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NATIONAL TEACHER OF THE YEAR APPOINTED
TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY
OFFICE OF EDUCATION POSITION

Riverside County Office of Education Su
perintendent David Long, left, Chauncey
Veatch, 2002 National Teacherof the Year;
dent, Coachella Unified School District.
Photo by lEHN

Chauncey Veatch, named Na
tional Teacher of the Year—2002, has
ended his tenure this month and has
returned to the Riverside area.
In a press conference at the Riv
erside County Office of Education
(RCOE), County Superintendent of
Schools David Long announced the

appointment of Veatch to become a
special coordinator to work in the
RCOE’s County Achievement Team
(RCAT), a special task force that op
erates in various school districts in
the County of Riverside.
Speaking to press representatives,
Veatch stated how he enjoyed travel
ing throughout the United States and
foreign countries, promoting educa^.
tion and the success of his students
at the Coachella Valley High School
in Thermal.
^‘i spoke of my students, that I
worked with, K - 8 grade, all migrant
kids, and my fulfillment in teaching
each one of them, the greatness in
expanding their knowledge of the
world around them. I felt a great joy
in their interest and advancement in
wanting to learn,” he said.
Continue on Page 3

IRAQ WAR SOLDIER, PVT. FERNANDO
GONZALEZ, JR. SPEAKS AT RIVERSIDE
NATIONAL CEMETERY MEMORIAL

Pvt. Fernando Gonzalez, Jr, received a
standing ovation after speaking at the Riv
erside National Cemetery Memorial Cer
emonies.
Photo by lEHN

Memorial Day at the Riverside
National Cemetery is special for
World War II. Korean War and the
Vietnam War veterans, and for repre
sentatives from veteran organizations
and veteran women auxiliaries. This
year's commemoration was more spir'ited with a sense ofjubilation, perhaps
due to recent victories of the Armed

Forces in Iraq.
The presentation of colors and the
POW/MIA Flag and the beautiful
voice of Murietta High School student
Joelle James, brought a spontaneous
uplift to the meaning of the national
holiday: to honor those who gave their
life for their country.
The highlight of the event was the
address by Pvt. Fernando Gonzalez,
Jr., the young man recuperating from
a gunshot wound he suffered in Iraq,
Gonzalez spoke from a prepared
speech, recalling his war experiences
in Iraq and his feelings of fighting an
enemy so far away from home.
Gonzalez, a resident of Rubidoux,
is an Army cavalry scout and dicing
a routine search of an area, his unit
encountered what appeared to be a
■'civilian” on March 24, near the city
of Samawah, Iraq,
Continue on Page 4
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ABOUT TIME FOR A LATINO GOVERNOR
IN CALIFORNIA
Latinos Will Become the State’s Largest Ethnic
Group by 2014
By Leslie Guttman, Insight Staff Writer San Francisco Chronicle
Coming to California from her native
Mexico, Oralia Bahena-Catalan has tra
versed more than miles. She has gone
from living homeless under a Calistoga
bridge to now attending UCLA with the
fierce dream of becoming California’s
first governor of Latino descent in more
than a century.
Whether or not she’s successful such
a leader can’t be far off in a state that is
one-third Latino, where the majority of
children being bom are Latino and where
Census Bureau projections show Latinos
will become Califorma’s largest ethnic
group by 2014. (When Bahena-Catalan
is in her 50s, California’s Latino popula
tion alone is projected to be equivalent
to the population of the entire state in the
mid-1980s.)
Already, Latinos hold more elective
offices than ever before; among them. Ll.
Gov. Cruz Bustamente and 27 slate leg
islators such as Sen. Liz Figueroa, D-Frcmont. The head of the state Democratic
party is Latino-Art Torres. A third of the
18-member U.S. Congressional Hispanic
Caucus is from California.
At the local level. Matt Gonzalez is
the first Latino to serve as president of
the San Francisco Board of Supervisors.
Ron Gonzales is mayor of San Jose. And
w hile former Assembly Speaker Antonio
Villaraigosa failed to win the L.A. mayoral race in 2001, he energized the Latino
vote, capturing 82 percent of it in a city
where slightly less than half of its 3.7
million citizens arc Latino,
Some political observers bet it will
still be a while before Latino political
potency matches sheer numbers. For all
the cliches about how an immigration
backlash in the 1990s woke up a "sleep
ing giant”’‘'Hi California - and despite the
fact that Latino voter registration did
climb - Latino turnout here actually
dipped in last year’s elections.
But ^hers cca^end that with Latino
registration growi^ daily, the state’s next
governor could
be a Latino. If not

sooner, then later. A Latino governor
seems inevitable in California.
What changes would that bring to the
state? The answers are complex, with
opinions as varied as the ingredients in
black mole.
Many believe a Latino governor would
mobilize the state’ growing Latino elec
torate around issues of particular impor
tance to Latinos, such as revitalizing pub
lic schools and expanding health care.
Others contend it’s misleading - if not in
sulting - to assume the Latino electorate
can be lumped together, packaged as
neatly as a Shakira CD on a Wal-Mart dis
play.
Others, such as the United farmwork
ers’ Marc Grossman, former spokesman
for Cesar Chavez, believe the conse
quences of electing the state’s first con
temporary Latino governor depend more
on political outlook than ethnicity.
Grossman quotes his old boss: ‘There’s
one thing more important than the color
of your skin... it’s what side you’re on.”
Bahena-Catalan, the UCLA student
and aspiring gubernatorial candidate says
she’ll run as a Catholic-but-pro-choice
Democrat. Brainy and a bit shy, she was
president of her high school Hispanic
Club in Napa and deeply involved in the
last election in passing Measure L, which
allows housing to be built for migrant
workers.
Her mom is her hero. She knew no
English before coming here and raised six
kids on a housekeeper’s salary.
Bahena-Catalan is just one of count
less children of Latino immigrants con
sidering politics. Two college students
from her hometown of Napa share her
dream of becoming the state’s first Latino
governor.
Take Cesar Lope-, ;• 24 year-old at UC
Davis. He spent 10 years working in the
vineyards, “sweating, bleeding, dehydrat
ing,” to help support his family, which
Continue on Page 2
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in 1996.y^^y'
immigrated here from Mexico. During the
2000 presidential election, he was a co
ordinator for the Southwest Voter Edu
cation Project.
Or Na\ ek Ceja. 21. a cluirismatic com
munications major also at UC Da\is. e> eing a congressional intenisliip in >X'ashington. D C. He is w ell knonii in the Napa
Valley because of his communit} affairs
work. His parents are former migrant
w orkers from Mexico w Ito ow n a success
ful w inery.
Wlien Bahena-Catalan. Lopez and
Ceja imagine themseh es sitting in the
go\ ernor s office, the No. 1 issue on their
minds is education. Like man\ children
of inmiigrants. tliey ha\ e been raised to
believe that is tire passport to a better life.
All three haA C worked extraordinarily
hard to make it to college.
Their No. 2 issue is healtli care: They
ha\ e seen too many sick migrant workers^either with no access to doctors, or
too scared to go to a clinic because they
are undocumented.
Their priorities reflect the top frvo con
cerns of the state s Latinos, according to
Marek Baldassare of the Public PolicjInstitute of California. In poll after poll,
Baldassare also found tliat California
LatuTos, many of them immigrants in
lower-income brackets w ith kids, w aqt a
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"larger go\ ernmeiit w ith more ser\ ices."
These \ oters are not long w oh es-indi\ idualistic seekers like stereohpical Califor
nians - but more like earlier immigrants
to America w ho take into account "govenunent. political part}, church aud fam
ily" w hen they make decisions.
How else would an electorate w ith a
majority of Latino \ oters differ from
toda} s w hite majorih?
"Latinos are socially conser\ ath e in a
state w here most w hite voters are socially
liberal, and Latinos are also fiscally lib
eral in a state w here most white voters are
fiscally consenathe," says Baldassare.
Thus. Latino majorities helped create the
winning margins when California appro\ ed Proposition 39, making it easier
to pass school bonds, but also when state
\ oters appro\ ed Proposition 22 to ban gay
marriages.
Luis Arteaga of the Latino Issues Fo
rum emisions a Latino governor creating
univetsal health care in the state, respond
ing to the urgency of more than 6 million
people uninsured here, at least halfof them
Latino. Six hundred thousand of
California's uninsured children are Latino.
Two California Latinas made history'
last year. Reps. Loretta and Linda
Sanchez, D-Santa Ana and D-L^ewoo3
(Los Angeles County), are the first sisters
serving together in Congress. Linda
Sanchez says a governor rooted in the
culture of la familia could reorient gov
ernment. A Latino governor might, for ex
ample, create policies that support work
ing families who take care of bo. h their
kids and their elders in one house, or cre
ate more urban parks for big families to
hold weekend barbecues.
“It’s very true in the Latino commu
nity, we really value family and spend time
• with them - grandparents don’t do their
own thing and teens go to the mall,” says
Linda Sanchez, who is using her post as
the only Hispanic on the House Judiciary
Committee to try to help reunite families separated by immigration restrictions
The immigration and border reforms
that Mexican President Vicente Fox
pushed for two years ago - such as guest
worker visas - have been stalled since Sept
11. Observer like Hector Preciado of the
Greenlining Institute, a think tank that
serves low-income and minority commu
nities, believe a Latino governor here
could adN'aijce such federal issues.
The odds favor the first contemporary
Latino governor being a Democrat in Cali
fornia, 6 in 10 Latino voters are Demo
crats. In the state Legislature there are 24
Latino Democrats but only three Latino
Republicans.
The GOP has made small gains, strug
gling to recover ground lost when leading
Republicans backed the anti-illegal immi
gration initiative Prop: jtS? in 1994 and
the anti-affirmative actiCffi Proposition 209
' G;'.

Wfri^SJlte surprise win of Republicaji-‘ByMe Garcia, who in November
ca^jiTO the 80“' Assembly District,
w hich covers Imperial County and east
Rh erside County. The newly reappor
tioned district showed Democrats with an
8 to 12-point advantage in registered vot
ers over the GOP. Garcia, who, as hous
ing director for the city of Coachella, led
a scrappy and successful effort to pro
vide farm workers safe housing near the
Mexican border, beat out a Latino Demo
crat, Joe Acuna Jr., by a 2-point margin.
President Bush has appointed to his
administration California Latinos such as
White House liaison Ruben Barrales,
Small Business Administration chief
Hector Barreto and U.S. Treasurer
Rosario Marin, who is strongly rumored
to be planning a run next year for Bar
bara Boxer’s U.S. Senate seat.
Meanwhile, at least 2.2 million
Latinos in California are imdocumented
and can’t vote, for now.
“The White House knows that the
Republican Party in California ended up
creating a generation of Latino voters that
will distmst them,” said Arturo Vargas,
executive director of the Nation^ Asso
ciation of Latino Elected and Appointed
Officials Educational Fund. “It would be
a huge mistake, suicide even, for Repub
licans to write off the Latino vote in Cali
fornia given the demographics.
“I actually think you’re going to see

greater ideological diversity within the
Latino vote,” Vargas said. “The greater
your numbers, the less people feel they
have to all hang together.”
Even so, when the nation got its first
Latino governor in 20 ycdrs in Novem
ber, he was a Democrat - Bill Richardson
of New Mexico.
Although hardly anyone remembers,
California already has had one Latino
governor. He was Romualdo Pacheco, a
smooth, well-read aristocrat who served
for nine months in 1875 (filling out the
post of Newton Booth, who went on to
the U.S. Senate).
One hundred and twenty-eight years
later, Oralia Bahena-Catalan’s thoughts
are filled with visions of leading the state
as Pacheco once did. She is away from
home at UCLA for the first time. Her
mother’s sacrifice for her education is
held in a phrase she gave to her daughter,
who carries it like a talisman: Mi hija,
tienes que luchar para que seas mejor que
yo... “Daughter, you have to struggle to
become a better person than me.”
When Bahena-Catalan repeats it to
herself, which is often, it reminds her that
her goal of transforming a state with rot
ting pubhc schools but gleaming new pij§-„
ons is worth any struggle ahead.

'■ i
(Chronicle Staff Writer Vicki Haddock
contributed to this report.) The above
article was printed with permissionfrom
publisher.
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Rosanne M. Glennon
20 years ofpersonalized service working to fit your needs
Expertise in FHA-VA-Conv.-2nds
Automated Streamline Approvals
215 N. “D” St., Ste. 202
Office: (909) 386-6729
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Fax: (909) 494-7479
rosannepmr@hotmaiI.com
'______Cell: (909) 440-2546

PORTUGUESE AMERICANS TO
CELEBRATE FESTA DO ESPIRITO SANTO
The Portuguese American community in Redlands is scheduling
two days of celebration in one of their important religious
festival: the Festa do Espirito Santo, starting on Saturday,
June 7, 2003, at 6:00 RM. at the Portuguese American Club,
1133 Crafton Ave., Redlands, with offerings of bread,
reciting the Rosary, dinner and dance.
On Sunday, June 8, Mass will be celebrated with Father Thomas
Berdick at Sacred Heart Church, Redlands, at 11:00 A.M.,
in dedication to this special religious event.
.
During the celebration of the Mass, Monique D. Valdez,
a Redlands East Valley High School student, will be crowned
2003 Queen of the Festival, with Felicia Fontes and
Tina Flores, both REVH students, as attending princesses.
The public is invited to join in the two-day special
community religious ceiebration.
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COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIPRIVERSIDE
COUNTY PUBLIC COMMENTS SOUGHT
The Community Action Partner
ship Riverside County -(CAP River
side) will conduct a series of public
hearings on its 2004-2005 Community
Action Plan (The Plan). The Plan,
. based on the current Community
Needs Assessment Survey, establishes
goals, objectives and strategies for
planning and implementing programs
which will promote self-sufficiency
for the poor and end poverty in River
side County within the next 30 years.
CAP Riverside will hold a public
hearing to meet the compliance re
quirements for the Department of
Community Services and Develop
ment, State of California, Community
Services Block Grant.
During March 2003, CAP River
side conducted over 3,000 surveys
among low-income communities
throughout Riverside County. The
public hearings are designed to obtain

The world history and government
Leadership Center.
tether, and former U S. Army colo
“I will be working specifically
nel, began teaching at John Kelley
with migrant students who have
School, a K - 8 grade school in Ther
reached higher levels of achievement.
mal, from 1985 to 1999 and later at
They will receive added academic
Coachella Valley High School (the
training and leadership skills. These
school district has a 99% Hispanic
students will be formed into leader
enrollment). He was able to turn stu
ship teams and will be the role mod
dents around with discipline problems
els and trainers for other students
into honor roll members. Many
needing academic skills to further
former students have gone into higher
their education,” he said.
education at the community college
Superintendent Long said that
and university levels.
Veatch is a national treasure and
Veatch was an advisor to the Cali
gifted educator with a passion to
fornia Cadet Corp and activated the
teach, and his commitment to teach
youth group, which had been inactive
migrant students.
since the 1970s.
“We are pleased to have Chauncey
An area of achievement for the
work with our students in the county
former high school teacher, who is bi
and use the resources available in our
lingual in Spanish, was his interest to
county office,” Long said.
work with students parents. “lam
“There is nothing more powerful
aware of the importance that parents
than learning, and I want the county
have in the education of their children
to use me as a teacher,” Veatch said.
and- concentrated on their involve
Veatch was chosen California
ment in the educational system, in
Teacher of the Year in 2001 and one
addition to their own interest in beof four finalists for National Teacher
. coming educated,” he said.
of the Year. He was the first to be cho
RCAT is a county-wide program
sen from Riverside County.
with six major components and
The National Parent Teachers Asj.e.v.6r3l^^hool dissociation has selected migrant edutricts with major success.
' * * Nation as the highest priority in TOf - '"I “
Veatch is tentatively scheduled to
forthcoming year after Chauncy
work in two of those components, the
Veatch spoke at their national conven
Special RCAT and the Academic
tion.

CSUSB RECIPENT OF MURAL DEPICTING
LOCAL HISTORY

public comment on the survey results
and provide residents an opportunity
to voice their opinions and concerns
regarding the survey and The Plan. A
copy of the 2004t2005 Community
action plan is available for revievy at
CAP Riverside 2038 Iowa Ave,, Suite
B-102, Riverside, CA 92507, Atten
tion; Janet K. Hough, no later than
June 15, 2003. For further informa
tion contact the Planning Division at
(909) 955-4900 or (800) 511-1110.
PUBLIC HEARINGS WILL BE
HELD AT THE FOLLOWING
LOCATION:
June 17, 2003
Riverside Countv Board of Supervisors.
!*• Floor — 10:00am
Riverside County Administrative Center
4080 Lemon St., Riverside, 92501

J^TUJYhiTLY JYlOUTgAQE TLESOULUjC^E
Call Manuel J. Armcndarez, senior loan officer with
20 years banking experience and 10 years of mortgage
lending. I can assist your needs to buy / finance /
refinance conventional / FHA / VA / commercial
and construction loans.
Interest rates are at an all-time low
HA&LO ESPANOL.
CALL (909)-819-001 STOLL FREE 1 -800-488-3288 ■ = »
ICell: (909) 213-2950 Email: mannie939@aol.com

SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BILINGUAL SECRETARY (English/Spanish)
SALARY: $2,479.42 to $3,016.60 per month, plus bilingual pay
differential of $50,00 per month (Range 37).
Monthly salaries and bilingual pay differential are based on a
40-hour per week, 8 hours per day.
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience and Education/Training:
Two years of paid full-time experience performing
journey-level clerical office duties or secretarial duties.
High school graduation or the equivalent.
^

: 4':'

BILINGUAL SECRETARY II (English/Spanish)

Rudy Ramirez and Juan Esqueda (1 and r). well-known Inland Empire Latino artists,
proudly display their latest work on local history of San Bernardino, displayed at the
Cal-State. San Bernardino Lower Commons. The mural was completed after many
months of jointly coordinating their artistic talents to illustrate the various epochs of
de^ elopment of agricultural and industry. The mural depicts the original nati\ e Ameri
cans, the arri\ al of the Spanish, desert and mountain background, train coming through
Cajoi) Pass, \ ineyard and orange gro\ es. Cal-State. San Bernardino illustrating course
work and theatre and arts, and the Columbia takeoff. Ramirez and Esqueda are gradu
ates of CSUSB. Photo bv lEHN

El Rancho Verde
Golf Course

*

Banquets

FATHERS DAY BRUNCH!
JUNE ISTH
10:30-12:00 Brunch- 10.9S$ Adults, 10.95$ Kids
SkiU» eempatition Z«r Oai/w ' WIN PRIZES'’ ■■ Long Onro Contoot by ago group ' putting cuntmst
Chtoot to tho pin Mpthot "Ctososf to pin bmktr obot ’ tZOO Hoffto for Oodt-fKC KilTEt, INO.UOIN6.

FftEEMONTH OF BOLFINJULY^^
398 6. COUNTRY au3 DR. RIALTO, cA

RESERVATIONS: f909) 875-5346

SALARY: $2,578.60 to $3,137.26 per month, plus bilingual pay
differential of $50.00 per month (Range 38). Monthly salaries and bilingual pay
differential are based on a 40-hour per week, 8 hours per bay.
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience and Education/Training: Thirty-months of paid
experience performing secretarial duties AND high school graduation or the
equivalent. (Substitution: College-level coursework directly related
to office management and secretarial may be substituted for experierxie
at the rate of two semester units per month of experience
up to a maximum of twelve months.)

BILINGUAL INSTRUCTIONAL ASSISTANT
(SEVERE IMPAIRMENTS) (English/Spanish)
SALARY: $11.76 to $14.30 per hour, plus bilingual pay
differential of $50.00 per month (Range 32). Bilingual pay differential
based on a 40-hour work week, 8 hours per day.
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience and Education/Training: One year of
experience in any one or more of the following, in which direct services
to persons with disabilities are provided: instructional services,
rehabilitation services, counseling services, employment services,
personal care, and transportation services.
High school graduation or the equivalent.
CONTINUOUS-SUBJECT TO CLOSING AT ANY TIME
Human Resources-Classified • 1535 West Highland Avenue,
San Bernardino, CA 92411 • Phone (909) 880-6800
www.sbCusd. kl2.ca.us • 24-Hour Job Information (909) 888-9955
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Rent*A* Center*

Start $11.10 hr + O.T. Get Paid Weekly!
We’ll Train You!

Team Member Benefits Include'
Basic Requirements Include:
Rent-A-Center hae openings for account managers
Medical, Dental,
Ability
to
manage
own
time
to provide customer service incl. sales, delivery and
Vision,
Life, Disability, 401k
Good
listening
&
speaking
skills
set-up of furniture, appliances and electronics and
2 wk. paid vacation after 12 monihs
HS, some college preferred
managing past due accounts. Rapid advancement.
Equal Opportunity Employer,
Valid local drivers license
5-day, 48-hr. week includes evenings
Handle heavy furniture and appliances
Drug-Free Workplace
No Sundays. No holidays. No 3rd Shifts.
Apply in Person
Bilingual a Plus!
Rent-A-Center 1110 N. Riverside Avb. Albertsons Shopping Center Rialto, CA 92376 Phone (909) 87^2774

PREMIER LATINO THINK TANK
MOVES TO use
The Tomas Rivera Policy Institute Will Join the School of
Policy, Planning, and Development in the Fall
The Tomas Ri\ era Polic} Institute
and the University of Southern Cali
fornia School of Policy, Plaiming. and
Development ha\ e entered into a new
partnership.
TRPI is the nation's policy re
search institute focusing on Latino
issues.
In announcing the partnership,
use Provost Lloyd Armstrong Jr.,
said. '"We are very pleased to welcome
the Tomas Rivera Polic} Institute to

use.

'

"This institute has earned a stellar
reputation over the >ears as a real
force in Latino policy issues. It will

Policy, Planning, and Development
and to use's commitment to urban
affairs."
The institute will join the school,
and president Harry Pachon will join
its faculty in the fall.
“A primary commitment of the
use School of Policy, Planning, and
Development is to promote under
standing - and the values of leader
ship and community service - among
the diverse groups that make up Lbs
Angeles and the United States today,"
said th« school’s dean, Daniel
Mazmanian.
"With this partnership, that com
mitment assumes a significant new di
mension,” Mazmrmian said "We will
be deepening our research, knowl
edge, and involvement within the larg
est and fastest-growing segment of the
population."
Recent census data predict that one
out of four Americans will be Latino
by 2050.
"As this nation contemplates its
future, TRPI has positioned itself to

f
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continue to meet the growing de
mands and needs of the complex and
dynamic Latino community," Pachon
said. "We're looking forward to this
relationship with USC and the syn
ergy we'll be developing with faculty
and students on applied policy re
search."
With a complement of researchers
on staff, TRPI investigates key issues
that affect Latinos, from immigration
and education to technology and em
ployment.
Founded in 1985, the institute has
done groundbreaking research on
such varied topics as Latino political
; behavior, immigrant remittances-aiwi.
their impact on Latin American coun
tries; media trends in the Latino com
munity, and the “digital divide” con
fronting minorities.
In 1993, Pachon joined the insti
tute as president. He is a founding
member and past executive director
of the National Association of Latino
Elected Officials Education Fund. He
is currently the Luther Lee Professor
of Public Policy at Claremont Gradu
ate University.
"The kind of work we do, both at
TRPI and the school, requires an ap
preciation of the complex workings
of the public policy process and gov
ernment, and of the importance of
collaborations among public, private
and nonprofit sectors to devise work
able solutions to our many chal
lenges,” Mazmanian said.
“This partnership will be of tre
mendous mutual benefit,” he said.
“The institute gains by being at a ma
jor research university in an urban
setting. And the school gains an im
portant area of scholarly strength."

IRAQ WAR SOLDIER, PVT. FERNANDO
GONZALEZ, JR. SPEAKS AT RIVERSIDE
NATIONAL CEMETERY MEMORIAL
Continued from Page 1

Gonzalez shouted in Arabic to the
man to stop. The next thing he remem
bers is firing his weapon and feeling
his own blood underneath his chemi
cal suit. He was shot in the left leg.
“I just remember being in one spot
and ending in another. I was losing a
lot of blood and actually dying,” he
stated in a previous interview.
He was flown to Kuwait, and the
doctors waited several days to see
whether they would amputate his leg.
His leg was saved and will require

several surgeries and long term
therapy.
After arriving at Walter Reed
Medical Center, President Bush
pinned the Purple Heart on him.
Gonzalez was one of the first casual
ties of the war.
Ending his speech, Gonzalez stated
that he was proud of wearing his uni
form and serving his country in time
of war. He also stated that it was good
to be back home with his family.

Congratulations
College and High School Graduates
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RANCHO VERDE COUNTRY CLUB SUNDAY
BRUNCH SOCIAL CLUB RECOGNIZES
WOMEN OF THE YEAR

Professional Women of the Year Awardees, above, were honored at the Sunday Brunch
Social Club at the Rancho Verde Country Club, Photo by lEHN

The Sunday Brunch Social Club
recognized 25 area women as Profes
sional Women of the Year at Rialto's
Rancho Verde Country Club on May
25. The awardees; represented an ar
ray of professionals in the private,
soeial and governmental seetors
throughout the Inland Empire. Mas
ter of ceremonies Rudy Reyes, direc
tor of California Lottery in Riverside,
welcomed the 300 guests and intro
duced eleeted officials and dignitar
ies.
Lena Diaz, president, announced
the names of the awardees (not in or
der): Henrietta Acuna-senior compli
ance representative-Califomia Fran
chise Tax Board; Sophie Arias-execu
tive secretary-Rialto Recreation/
Community Services; Lorraine Lopez
Casey-supervising secretary, San Ber
nardino County, Public Defenders
Office; Lisa Diaz-Clerk Ill-San Ber
nardino County, Public Defenders
Office; Deborah J. Galvan-RN-Cal
State, San Bernardino, assistant direc
tor, Student Health Center; Trini
Gomez-office manager-inland Em
pire Hispanic News; Rosa Granadoautomated system analyst-San Ber
nardino County, Departrtient of Be
havioral Health; Francine HemandezLVN-medical imaging x-ray, Arrow
head Regional Medical Center;
Armeda Moyeda-eontract manager-

Omnitrans; Lueia Negrete-assistant
affirmative action officer-San Ber
nardino City Unified School District;
Rosemary Ramirez-Courtroom Clerk
Il-San Bernardino Superior Court;
Helen Ramos-Colton City Council/
retired city clerk; Paula Razo-public
information clerk-County of San Ber
nardino, Department of Public
Health; Melissa Reyes-teacher-Georgia Morris Elementary School-Rialto
School District; Eloise Gomez
Reyes-attomey; Laura Robles-deputy
district attorney-San Bernardino
County; Lorraine Rodriguez-health
information management-inland Sur
gery Center; Stephanie Rodriguezpathologist-Loma Linda University
Medical Center; Geneva Roman-of
fice manager-Lincoln Elementary
Sehool in Colton; Barbara RosasLVN-San Bernardino Medical Cen
ter; Jeni Quiroz-collections officerSan Bernardino County; Leticia
Guillen Omelas-radiology clerk-Kaiser Medical Center; Dr. Manuela
Sosa-D.D.S.; Amelia Acevedo-probation officer Il-San Bernardino
County; Irene Negrete-employment
program representative, EDD;
Carmen Murillo Moyeda-faeilitatorhun.an'resources. Cal State, San
Berardino; Valerie Diaz-chef-El
Rancho Verde Country Club.

UEftA LOPEZ SCHOLARSHIP
10^" ANNUAL DINNER/DANCE BENEFIT
Ouest Speakers: Dr. Barbara Flores,
professor, C$U$B
Joel Escobar, Educator
At San Bernardino ftadisson Hotel
Performance by: Ballet Folklorico
Cultural de San Bernardino
Music by Runnin’on Funk
No Host Social Hour: b:00 - b:30 p.m.
Dinner Seating: b:30 p.m.
Dance: Q p.m.
$35 per person or $350 per table of ten
RSUPby May 30,2003
For information & tickets call
(000)703-8055 01(000)804-0987

GENTS ORGANIZATION CELEBRATES
28^" ANNUAL OFFICERS INSTALLATION

Gents organization, a community action group, celebrated its 28“'Annual Installation of
Officers at the Gents Conmimiity Hall. Pictured (r to 1) District Attorney Michael Ramos,
installing officer, Tony Diaz, president; Joe Mujica, vice president; David Martinez,
treasurer; Steve Martinez, secretary; Pete Ramos, director; Luis Bravo, sergeant at arms
and Ed Dominguez, director. Photo by lEHN

San Bernardino First Ward Councilwoman Esther Estrada was the keynote
.<pcalt<»r at the 28“' Annual Installation erf.
Officers at the Gents Community Hall.
Photo by lEHN
•

Las Hermanas
Restaurant
242 West Fifth Street,
San Bernardino
will be open for
Fathers Day, June 15*"
from
8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
announced
Anita Padilla, owner.
Specialty dishes will
Include menudo.
tamales and barbecue
chicken and ribs.
For information call at
(909) 885-2006.

Joe Rodriguez, left and Frank Rodriguez,
receivedawards for distutguishedseivicei
to the Gents Organization at its 28“' An
nual Installation of Officers. Photo by

lEHN

Picture on left is Pete Ramos center, re
ceived the Gent of the Year Award for his
years of volunteer services to the Gents
Organization, chair of the scholarsliip golf
tournament fundraisers and services to
youth organizations. At left, David
Martinez, treasurer and Tony Diaz, presi
dent. Photo by lEHN

smciMsr

“Building Tomonvw’s Way... Today”
Suncoast Framing Company, Inc. offers a complete framing
package specializing in resktenlial tracts and light commercial
framing. Our cost-affective methods include weekly lumber
markrt tracking and innovative production techniques that
ensure our projects meet the quality and scheduling goals our
clients deserve.

We provide detailed auto cad drawings of
blueprints to include
Concrete Holdowns - Post Anchors and

I-Beam Posts

Joist Layouts - for Plumbing
Full Layout Drawings - Window and Door

Placements

CSL#726644

ALWAYS SEEKING GOOD
SUPERVISORS AND CARPENTERS
Suncoast Framing Company, Inc.
11671 Sterling Ave, Ste. I Riverside, CA 92503
ph. (909) 343-7994 ♦ fx. (9Q9) 343-8886
www.suncoastframingco.com
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DEPRESSION: RECOGNIZING THE SYMPTOMS AND SEEKING HELP
By Carmella Broome
When > ou think of words like illness or disease, odds are you usually

sports, time with lo\ ed gnes. and sex
• you're having trouble concentrat-

associatc them with serious health
problems, like cancer or diabetes. We
recognize th^t such illnesses can have
a serious impact oh our lives, possibh even leading to death, and generalK’ seek the help of a phv sician when
sv mptoms appear. We realize that ignoring the problem will only let it^get
worse. and there are usually effective

ing or making decisions
• you generally have a lack of energ>
for no real reason - ‘
• you find yOurSelf thinking negative
thoughts, such aS i'm no good. "I
can't do amihing right," ”Mv- familvw ould be better off without me"
• you have thoughts of death or suicide

treatment options readily available.
But few of us think to include the
word "depression" in'that list of diseases or illnesses. Yet, depression is
a mental health condition that can
have as negative an impact on a
person's life as cancer or any other
major health issue. It has clear svmptoms, it can, and often will, worsen
if left untreated, and certainh can be
life threatening. But depression is
alsohighly treatable. The problem, all
too often, is that people fail to recognize the symptoms of depression, or
to understand that such symptoms
need to be taken seriously.
There are a number of cpmmon
symptoms of depression. You should
be concerned if
- •. siyou experience changes in sleep
or eating patterns
• you have strong feelings of sadness, guilt, hopelessness or worthlessness
• you lose interest in or the ability
to enjoy activities you normally find
fun. such as your hobbies, favorite

Although we all have times when
we feel low, if you find yourself ex
periencing more than one of these
svmptoms for two weeks or more, you
probably should seek help,
Unfortunatel}-, seeking help is often a problem because so many people
w ith depression feel no one ean really
help and that they’ll never feel better,
This isn’t true; Depression is highly
treatable. It’s usually combated with
a combination of medications and
counseling. In most cases, the symptoms of depression can be greatly ve
duced, or even eliminated, with just a
few months of treatment.
Many people suffering from de
pression also feel as if it’s a problem
unique to them and that others simply
won’t understand what they ategoing
through. It’s very important for the
person facing depression to realize
that he or she is not alone. Every year,
9.5 million American adults struggle
with depression. Twice as many
women as men experience depression,
and it occurs in people of all ages,

NOTICE CALLING FOR BIDS
CITY OF PERRIS
FOR
BOB GLASS GYMNASIUM RENOVATION PROJECT
The City of Perris requests seated bids from contractors for interior and exterior renovations
to the existing Bob Giass Gymnasium. Improvements will include interior remodeling to provide
for additional rooms supporting recreational activities; minor exterior facade enhancements;
refinishing, repairing, and replacing of gymnasium floor; and remodeling of the
facility to comply with ADA requirements.
The project is located at 101 N. D Street, Perris, CA 92570.
Plans and specifications are available at the City of Perris City Clerk’s Office, located at
101 N. “D” Street, Perris, CA 92570, (8:00 am to 5:00 pm) Monday through Thursday,
for a nonrefundable fee of $60 dollars (or $70 if mailed).
ALL BIDS AND ACCOMPANYING MATERIALS SHALL BE SUBMITTED IN DUPLICATE.
This project is federally financed by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(24 CFR Part 57) and subject to certain requirements Including payment of Federal Prevailing Wages,
compliance with Section 3 Affirmative Action Requirements, Executive Order 11246 and others.
The aforementioned is described in the “Special Federal Provisions” section of the Bid Document.
Additional Information pertaining to the Federal Requirements is on fiie with the
City of Perris Department of Planning and Community Development.
This is a federal assisted project and the Davis-Bacon Fair Labor Standards Act will be enforced.
The applicable wage determination for said project is the one published 10-days prior to bid award.
Whenever there is State funding involved, the highest of the two
(Federal and State) wage decision prevails.
Pursuant to the Labor code, the City has also obtained from the Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations, State of California, the determinations of general prevailing rates of per diem
wages believed to be applicable to the work, including employer payments tor health and welfare,
pension, vacation and similar purposes, as set forth on schedule which is on file at the office of the ■
City Clerk and which will be made available to any interested person upon request.
A MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR JUNE 12,2003 AT 2:00 PM
at City Hall located at 101 N. “D” Street, Perris, CA 92570 to enable prospective contractors to
clarify additional details considered pertinent for their evaluation prior to the bid submittal date,
and to review City, and Federal bidding requirements. The meeting will be conducted at the
Department of Planning and Community Development.
Bid closing date and time shall be simultaneous with the bid opening.
BID OPENING SHALL BE JUNE 24, 2003 AT 2:00 PM AT
THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF THE CITY OF PERRIS.
The City of Perris reserves the right to object to any and all bids and to waive any informalities or technical defects
as the best interest of the City of Perris may require. The City of Perris is an Equai Opportunity Employer.

erable and more serious cases of de
pression can indeed lead to life-threat
ening actions such as suicide.
There are better choices. If you
think you may be experiencing de
pression, it’s time to talk to somgone.
If possible, first share with someone
close to ydU about how you are feel
ing and your desire to seek help. You
may be surprised by the support you
get. Then see your family doctor, a
counseling professional, psycholo
gist, or psychiatrist, to get the profes
sional treatment you need to over
come the problem. There’s no reason to suffer need
lessly from depression. Take action
now, rather than let the problem grow

races, and socioeconomic classes.'
Many people also try to ignore the
symptoms of depression because they
think they must be weak or crazy to
be feeling what they’re feeling. The
truth is that depression isn’t a sign of
weakness or mental illness, but rather
a health issue that even the most nor
mal person can experience. Depres
sion can be brought on by chronic
stress due to financial, work or mari
tal problems, or sadness over the loss
of a loved one. Even stress from posi
tive occurrences, such as the birth of
a baby, buying a new home or start
ing a new job, can make a person
more vulnerable to depression. Other
causes for depression can be related
to changes in the brain or in hormone
levels, side effects of medications,
another health condition, or problems
with substances such as drugs or al
cohol.
Not seeking help when struggling
with depression can be as foolish as
ignoring a serious physical health
problem. Mild depression leaves
someone feeling unhealthy and mis
jvnN
The

worse.
Ms. Broome is a graduate student
in the Marriage and Family Therapy
program at the University of South
Carolina and currently is participat
ing in an internship with the Depart
ment ofHealth and Human Services
Administration for Children and
Families.
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BEST Tasting Chicken

^ Specializing in Fasteners
All Grades:
Metric & Stainless
Taps & Dies
% Any Drill for Your Needs
Letter & Metric Drills
Plus ... Bolts, Springs,
Small Plumbing Accessories,
Some Electrical Supplies

t
metmui

^

2 WHOLE CHICKSNS
emits mneouin non roKnuu
smLOZosmTnuMSAUA

Not vklld on cuanng or p«rty ordM. May not ba combinad wKh any othar offars.
Limit 2 ordars par customer. Prlca subject to charvaa without rtoUca. Exp 7 -<g-03

,

,
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Fontana (909) 427-8960 San Bernardino (909) 885-5598 |
Highland (909) 864-5381 Redlands (909) 793-3885 |

New Highland (909)881-4191

The proposed 2003/04
Budget for the
San Bernardino City
Unified School District
will be available for
inspection from
June 17, 2003 to
June 24, 2003 during
regular business hours
located at the
Board of Education,
111 North F Street,
San Bernardino,
CA 92410.
The 2003/04 Proposed
Budget Hearing for the
San Bernardino City
Unified School District will
be held on June 24, 2003
at 5:30 p.m. at
Board of Education,
111 North F Street,
San Bernardino, CA 92410.

■

®

(909) 383-7033

%

■ 633 N. “D’’St.
San Bernardino, CA 92401

%
%
%
%
%

Winter is here
and SOUPS are
ON!

Soups, an easy
way to serve your
(^family "5 a day"
Add frozen, canned or in
season fresh vegetables
to your soup recipes
San Bernardino County
Department of Public Health,
Nutrition Program

I
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LEARN TO DEAL WITH ANGER

STUDENTS NEED MORE FROM
SCHOOL, HOME, COMMUNITY

By Marlene Greenspan, LRC.
Anger can be a tricky feeling, and
means to work off the energy, both
physical and emotional, that has been
one that affects our lives in a variety
#of negative ways. Not being able to ■ generated by your anger. Healthful
control your anger can create signifi
physical exercise, like sports, jogging
cant problems in your social, profes
or walking, can be one outlet. Some
sional and family relationships. Even
times simply listening to soothing
milder bouts of anger, if not recog
music can have a calming affect. Or
nized or dealt with, can have serious
perhaps you might feel better if you
implications.
sing loudly or play an instrument.
Short-term physical responses to
Some people turn to artistic projects
anger may include not feeling well,
or write treatises or letters to vent
developing sudden aches and pains,
their dissatisfaction. Muttering to
or even unexplained feelings of dis
yourself can even help, or you might
satisfaction about everyone and ev
find someone trustworthy with whom
erything in and around us. Long -term
to discuss your distress in search of
responses may include major ill
useful solutions.
nesses, unruly behavior, and poor per
When you’ve taken control of
formances in the outside world or at
your angry feelings enough to avoid
an out-of-control reaction, it’s time
• home.
One of the key issues facing indi
to determine exactly why you feel so
viduals is determining how to control
angry, and to look for realistic and
anger before it controls them. This is
positive ways of handling situations
a process that takes time and energy,
and people who make you angry. Sit
not just a switch to be thrown at will.
ting down and visualizing what actu
An important first step is recog
ally happened can help you prepare
nizing the internal signs that mean
for situations in the future that might
you're becoming angry or are already
trigger feelings of anger and loss of
there. Self-observation and remem
personal control.
bering your personal reactions, both
In other words, most cases involv
^^^^-^isible and those you kept to yourself,
ing anger do not require angry re
sponses. Fights and explosions dotii^
can help you understand how you ate
reacting when angry. It can also help
have to be the outcomes of disagree
to talk to trusted friends and family
ment or displeasure. If a particular
members, in a calm moment, about
person purposely goads you, an un
how they perceive you when you are
expected response like not rising to
the
bait can be very effective. If a par
angiy'
Once you can recognize the signs
ticular situation consistently causes
that indicate you are becoming angry,
you problems, it may be possible to
it's time to consider what steps you
change or avoid it, or at least be bet
can take to deal with that anger. It's
ter prepared for it.
important to determine these steps in
The most important thing to re
a calm frame of mind in order to as
member about anger and loss of con
sess accurately how you'll implement
trol is that there is always a way out
them when needed.
or someone to help, even in the dark
There are always a variety of al
est moments. As you get to know
ternatives available for venting anger,
yourself and your anger triggers, it’s
some more productive than others.
possible to prevent negative re
Anyone can strike out verbally or
sponses by redirecting personal enphysically at another person who
eigy into more productive behaviors.
seems to be the cause of the angry
And if you find, despite your best
feelings. Close investigation, how
efforts, that controlling your anger
ever, usually reveals that uncontrol
still seems to elude you, seek help. A
lable anger comes as a response to
counseling professional can help you
'^understand what is causing your an
hidden personal feelings of inad
equacy or self-disappointment. In
ger, and provide you with techniques
stead of striking out at yourself, you
to help control and avoid such reac
ma> strike out at the person or thing
tions. , . ' : ,
'
^that seems to reflect your weakness.
Unfortunateh. man}- people think that
is an acceptable form of dealing with,
anger.
A more helpful first step in deal
ing with \ our anger can be to distance
\ ourself from the anger stimulus ■ph } sicall}- remove } Ourself from the
scene or individuals causing v our an
ger.
Next, it helps to find an acceptable

Marlene Greenspan, a licensed pro
fessional counselor, has been coor
dinator of guidance for the last 18
years at the Yeshiva ofNorth Jersey
, in River Edge. She is also in private
practice in Teaneck, New Jersey, has
published numerous articles in pro
fessional counseling journals, and
conducted workshops for counseling
professionals.
/

Increasingly, America’s educa
tional system has learned to take di
rection from within—namely, from
the students whose school lives are
shaped by the teachers, administrators
and curricula in plao^today.
One way that students’ voices are
being heard is through an annual sur
vey that explores the factors and
forces at work in students’ lives that
encourages or inhibit their success in
and out of school. Key findings of The
MetLife Survey of the American
Teacher, 2002: Student Life'—School,
Home and Community include;
• 29 percent of teachers believe that
their school is preparing students “ex
tremely well” to go to college; only
15 percent of students agree.
• Only 18 percent of students be
lieve that teachers respect all students;
just 24 percent believe that teachers
are interested in what’s best for all
students.
• 56 percent of “A” students report
exercising four or more days a week,
compared to 45 percent of “D” and
‘.‘F” students
• 54 percent of students wish for
more time with their parents.

• “D” and “F” students are twice as
likely to never eat breakfast as “A”
students and are more likely to get less
than seven hours of sleep on school
night (43 percent vs. 33 percent)
• “D” and “F” students are less likely
than “A” students to participate in :
sports, dance, music, schoolwork pro
grams and drama programs, or to read
for fun.
“Differences in opinion provide
clues, on what we can do to improve
education,” said Sibyl Jacobson;
president and CEO of MetLife Foun
dation. “Students of all ages want
adults to respect them and be involved
in their lives, they want activities that
are interesting and relevant and they
need support to help them succeed.
Student Life—School, Home and
Community is the 19“' in a series of
teacher surveys sponsored annually
by MetLife. The surveys are designed
to bring the voices of teachers and stu
dents to the attention of policymakers
and the American public. For more
information, or to download a full
copy of the survey, visit the Web site
at www.metlife.com.
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Dinorah C. Sanchez

100% FINANCING.

Loan Consultant
Hablo Espanol

100% HOMEOWNERSHIP.

1980 Tree Lane #210
Redlands, CA 92374
Direct (909) 307-5174
Cell (909) 645-8646

L

Washington Mutual Community Access"'Home Loans
makes the dream ofhomeownership a reality with
Affordable 100.
No down payment required
Closing costs may comefrom a variety ofsources—
only $500 requiredfrom your ownfunds.
1-2 units, owner-occupied, primary residence.
That’s The Power of Yes*! Cedi me todayfor more details!

[m Washington Mutual
Community Access’" Home Loans

""

Ceruin mtrictiaiu •pply Avulsbie on owner-occupied, primary reiideoce only. Progremi lubject to change.
We have loan
oan oomcet and accept applicationj in: Washington Mutual Bank. FA - iqfoy states;
Washington Mutual Bank - ID, Ofc UT, WA; and Wihingtoo Mutual Bank fsb ^ID, MT, UT.

EMPIRE CHOICE INSURANCE SERVICES
^ Uoilts

^

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
Bus. Lie. non5097S

TWO L(
TWO LOC ATIONS TO
siS1,R\
,r\ i: i: VOL BLTTLU

Free SR-22
♦ HomeoNMiers
Monday - Friday
Motorcycles
♦ Commercial
Mom
9 a.ni.
Immeiliate Protection
| - 7 p.ni.
Saturday - Sunday
Suspended License & DLH’s
Satun
10 a.111. - 5 p.iii.
Low Monthly Payment
li e accept Visa, MasterCard and personal cheeks.
IVe accept international license.

609 11; 6th St.
Coroiui, CA 92HH2

1909) 549-0030
1230 E. If (ishingtoii .St.
Colton. CA 92324
19991370-1810

jFIoreiei
I

342 S. Mt Vernon Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92410

i(

■
f\
■

Complete Florist Service
Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses,
Qtiinceaneras and Baptismals, Tuxedo Eentals
Mon.-FrL 10 a.in--6 p.m- • Sat 10 a.m.-3 p.m. • Sunday Closed

....

(909)885-7051

.

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR
AGRICULTURAL OPERATORS
OF SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY!

#■

Problems With Used Oil Management?

We Can Help!

7 OUT OF 10 WOMEN THINK
DESIGNATED DRIVERS ARE SEXY.*

■

BE A DESIGNATED DRIVER.
WE ALL MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

V designaieddnver.corr

INSTEAD OF:

WHY NOT GET:

1. Improper oil and filter disposal

1. FREE oil and oil filter disposal

2. Leaking, rusted, unmanageable
containers

2. FREE oil and oil filter container

3. Improper oil and filter storage

3. FREE management information

4. Sea rch ing for contractor,
paperwork, etc.

4. FREE disposal assistance

For more information on
FREE disposal of oil and
oil filters, contact;
Stephanie Odenbach, REHS
San Bernardino County
Fire Department
Household Hazardous Waste Program
2824 East 'W' Street, Bldg. 302
San Bernardino. CA 92415-0799
Phone: (909)382-5401
Fax: (909)382-5413

Used Oil and Filters are
100% Recyclable!

Ktc^rir

necYCic
wsiBIMinmM

Funded by a Grant from the California
Integrated Waste Management Board

